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vious Thanksgiving 
night.  He married Mag-

gie Herbst in July; they 
would have one son to-
gether before tragedy 

struck. 
     Henke played for the 
Portsmouth, Ohio team in 

the Ohio State League in 
1884. He left that team 
for some unknown reason 

late in the season and 
first appeared in Atlanta 
in September 1884 as a 

member of a visiting nine 
from Georgetown (KY) 
in town to play the 

(Continued on page 2) 

Tragedy in Atlanta: The Southern League’s 

Inaugural Season Brings Death to the Peach 

State                                      by Terry Sloope 

The 2023 Frederick Ivor-
Campbell 19th Century 
Base Ball Conference 
(The Fred) is batting lead-
off in this issue, because it 
is the traditional time and 
place to announce the 
April conference and begin 
our registration process 
(see last seven pages of 
this newsletter).  I can 
think of about two-dozen 

reasons to attend “The 
Fred” and they all add up 
to people: fifteen research 
presenters, an interviewee, 
a keynote speaker, a mod-
erator and panelists and, for 
the first time, three 19cB-
BArtifact Session Moder-
ators.  
     Those last individuals 
are no strangers to “The 
Fred.”  Bob Mayer, Gary 

Passamonte and Jon Po-
povich (also this year’s 
Luncheon Keynote 
Speaker) have proposed 
and advanced the idea of 
there being a special, and 
all new, 19cBB Artifact 
Session (Saturday, 1:50 – 
2:50 pm) with other 
SABR members submit-
ting images and descrip-

(Continued on page 6) 

A 
ny discussion 
of baseball-
related deaths 
automatically 

brings to mind the name 
Ray Chapman, the 
Cleveland shortstop who 
died on August 17, 1920 
after being hit in the head 
by a pitch from the Yan-
kees’ Carl Mays at the 
Polo Grounds the previ-
ous day. While most real 
fans of the game are fa-
miliar with the Chapman 
tragedy, far fewer fans 
are aware of the fact that 
Atlanta has witnessed its 
own moment of baseball 
tragedy. That episode 

occurred in 1885 - Atlan-
ta’s very first season of 
organized baseball. 
     Louis Henke was a 
native of Cincinnati, 
Ohio. His exact date of 

birth is not known; the 
best guess is that he was 
born sometime in 1860. 

As a young man he 
worked as a blacksmith 
and played baseball for a 

number of local teams, 
including the Ravens and 
the Clippers. In May of 

1882 he was acquitted of 
murder after killing a 
drunken assailant the pre-

Co-Chairs’ Corner           by Peter Mancuso 
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Tragedy In Atlanta (cont.) 

“Atlantas” – a semi-pro team es-

tablished in mid-July of that 
same year.  Before the 
Georgetowns left town, the At-

lantas had pinched the third base-
man for themselves. 
     When 1885 rolled around, the 
Atlantas were charter members of 
the new Southern League. The 

(Continued from page 1) Atlanta team was funded by a 
group of prominent investors, 
many of whom had been involved 
in the development of the club in 
1884.  
     Henke and second baseman 
Henry “Red” Bittmann, who also 
hailed from Cincinnati, were the 
only players from the 1884 team 
slated to play under manager Gus 
Schmelz for the Atlantas in 1885. 

Henke was moved to first base for 
1885 and was a crowd favorite, 
becoming somewhat notorious for 
a hard sliding style on the 
basepaths (the “Henke slide”).  
     The team from Nashville made 
its way into Atlanta for a series 
against the home club beginning 
Friday, August 14. The Atlantas 
enjoyed a 5 ½ game lead over sec-

(Continued on page 3) 

The 1885 "Atlantas". Louis Henke is standing at far right on the back row (leaning on the bat). Henry "Red" 

Bittmann, Henke's long-time friend and teammate from his Ohio days, is seated in front of Henke. Manager 

Gus Schmelz is seated in the center, wearing civilian clothes. Illustration first appeared in Sporting Life, Au-

gust 5, 1885 and was based on a photograph of the team. A copy of the original photograph was later re-

printed in the Atlanta Constitution on April 15, 1906. 
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ond-place Nashville heading into 
the game that day. Atlanta shortstop 
Patsy Cahill led off the game with a 
home run, and the home team lead 
3-0 after three innings. 
     Then came the fateful fourth in-
ning. Nashville’s regular first base-
man, Len Sowders, was suffering 
from a bruised thumb and swapped 
positions with left fielder Charles 
“Lefty” Marr. With a runner on 
third and one out, Henke hit a 
ground ball to Nashville’s third 
baseman Jim Hillery. The Constitu-
tion described the sequence of 
events that followed:  
 

"Hillery threw the ball to first. 
Marr was standing exactly on 
the base and the ball coming 
with extraordinary swiftness 
bounced out of his hands. He 
quickly leaned forward to recov-
er it, and as he did so Henke 
came thundering down to the 
base. He was the swiftest and 
most daring base runner on the 
Atlanta nine, as well as one of 
the heaviest and most muscular 
of its players. As Marr caught 
the ball the second time he came 
into collision with Henke. His 
head struck Henke's side with a 
fearful force. Both players were 
stunned, but Marr recovered… 
Henke was lying on the ground 
and was seen to writhe.... After 
he had lain prostrate for some 
time, manager Schmelz carried 
him to the dressing room."  

 
The game proceeded with Ed Dun-
don replacing Henke at first. Atlan-
ta scored the one run in the fourth 
inning and went on to win the game 
by a score of 6-3. 
 
Described as being "in an almost 
insensible condition," Henke was 

(Continued from page 2) attended to by doctors at the park 
and eventually was transported to 
his room at the Weinmeister Hotel. 
He seemed to be resting somewhat 
comfortably, but late in the even-
ing the extreme pain returned. By 
the following morning the doctors 
determined that his liver had been 
ruptured and came to the conclu-
sion that he could not recover from 
his injury. By 3:00pm he had fall-
en into unconsciousness, and he 
died at approximately six o’clock 
in the evening, Saturday, August 
15. Some sources claimed he was 
25 years old. 
     The team held a memorial ser-
vice that evening at the Weinmeis-
ter, presided over by Reverend 
C.M. Beckwith of St. Luke’s Ca-
thedral. His teammates then escort-
ed his remains through the streets 
of Atlanta to the railway station 
from which his casket would be 
shipped home to Ohio. Some 2,000 
people gathered along Marietta 
and Pryor streets to pay homage to 
the fallen player. Members of the 
family gathered at the station in 
Cincinnati to receive Henke’s cas-
ket; Maggie Henke was described 
as "completely prostrated and…in 
a sad condition, mentally and fi-
nancially.” Funeral services were 
held there on August 18 at the Sec-
ond German Presbyterian church. 
The service was conducted in both 
English and German; pall bearers 
included former teammates from 
the teams he had been associated 
with in Ohio. Newspaper accounts 
described a funeral procession of 
almost 100 carriages accompany-
ing the body to Vines Street Hill 
Cemetery for final internment. 
     There was considerable contro-
versy – and misinformation - sur-
rounding Henke’s death, due most-
ly to inherent weaknesses in ac-
cepted journalistic practices of the 

day. A dispatch apparently was 
sent to the Cincinnati Enquirer – 
by whom nobody seemed to 
know, except that it allegedly 
was sent by someone in Atlanta - 
claiming that the incident in 
which Henke was injured was the 
result of a deliberate act on the 
part of Marr, Nashville’s first 
baseman, due to “bad feelings” 
between the two clubs. This ac-
count was then picked up by oth-
er papers around the country, in-
cluding papers in Philadelphia, 
St. Louis and Denver. The Balti-
more American opined with great 
disgust: 
 

“The killing of Henke…by 
first baseman Marr…seems to 
be the result of a malicious 
intention to inflict a hurt. 
There were very bitter feelings 
between the two clubs that 
shadowed itself in the audi-
ences. The game at times 
shadowed symptoms of vio-
lence….This is an extreme 
exhibition of a spirit that has 
been frequently shown on the 
ball field this year and in 
which audiences have partici-
pated. Ruffianly manners have 
disgraced many games during 
the present season….The 
hooting and hissing at um-
pires, and even threats of vio-
lence on the part of audiences, 
tend to demoralize this beauti-
ful game and deliver it over to 
rowdies….(t)he fair-play chiv-
alry that belongs to real games 
tends to disappear in the strug-
gle for records. Some of the 
beauties of the game disappear 
also.” 
 

Atlanta officials were quick to 
deny the allegations of dirty play 

(Continued on page 4) 

Tragedy In Atlanta (cont.) 
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 Tragedy In Atlanta (cont.) 

on the part of Nashville and Atlanta: 
“…Nothing could be more unjust. 
Henke’s injuries were purely acci-
dental, and were so recognized by 
himself, by every member of both 
teams and by the audience.” Marr 
himself was a native of Cincinnati; 
he and Henke had played together 
on the Clippers and were good 
friends. All indications were that he 
was greatly distressed by what had 
happened.    
     After Henke’s death, the local 
papers offered glowing words of 
praise. The Constitution said of 
Henke, “Lew Henke was a noble 
fellow. The men who were associat-
ed most intimately with him loved 
him and laid tribute of their tears on 
his bier. He saw his duty to play the 
game to which he gave his life, and 
no man ever played it better or man-
lier than he” and “(H)e was perhaps 
the most popular player in the 
Southern League. He had a singu-
larly pleasant disposition…was al-
ways in good humor....” The Atlanta 
Daily Journal offered, “Ballplaying 
was his work. He did it…
conscientiously and manfully. His 
earnestness and faithfulness were 
leading him to the front rank, and he 
doubtless would have become fa-
mous in his chosen calling.” 
     The Atlanta club paid tribute to 
their fallen teammate with a resolu-
tion that was widely distributed by 
the local press. In addition to the 
black patch Atlanta players would 
wear on their uniforms for the rest 
of the season, first base at Athletic 
Park was adorned with black crepe, 
as was the facade of the grandstand. 
     Financial assistance also was 
promised. The Atlanta club pledged 
to continue Henke’s salary through 
the end of the season, and an-

(Continued from page 3) nounced that proceeds from a 
game to be played against Bir-
mingham on August 27 would be 
forwarded to Henke’s widow. 
The club hawked tickets at four 
different price levels - $10, $5, 
$1, and $0.50. An image of Hen-
ke was printed on all but the 50-

cent tickets; the bearers were al-
lowed to keep those tickets as a 
remembrance of the fallen player. 
The club also broke with its tradi-
tional practice of allowing ladies 
accompanied by a male escort to 
be admitted to the park for free; 
instead, they were asked to pay 
the 50-cent admission price at the 
gate. On the day of the game, the 
Constitution noted that “The club 
has done all that it can do…this 

will be the last chance to do 
anything for Henke in Atlanta. 
What is taken at the gate today 
will in all probability be the 
bulk of support that Henke’s 
wife and child will have for 
many years. Let this be a full 
and adequate amount.” 
 
     The Atlanta Daily Journal 
was equally adept at appealing 
to the heartstrings of the Atlan-
ta citizenry: 

“…they (Henke’s wife and 
child) are destitute. That 
magnificent form is dust, 
and that young wife and 
child are looking through 
the mist of bitter tears into 
the hard face of poverty. He 
stood like a tower at first – 
stood for Atlanta in the 
height of her need, and amid 
the shouts of thousands won 
honest title to the grandest 
baseman in the league…. 
Now that those nearest and 
dearest to his heart are faced 
by want, Atlanta will not 
turn her head and say ‘nay.’ 
Poor Henke! Call time, Mr. 
Umpire…. (h)e is weary to-
day and cannot take his 
base. He has made his sacri-
fice hit, and, like him of old, 
has laid him down to sleep 
that another might get 
home.” 
 

Unfortunately, threatening 
weather on the day of the bene-
fit led fewer fans to attend than 
had been expected. The clubs 
managed to get in a full nine 
innings, however, with Atlanta 
winning 12-5. It was estimated 
that the game would net be-

(Continued on page 5) 

Lefty Marr 

 Sioux City 1896 
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“The special dispatch 
about the Henke benefit 
money…is remarkable 
only for the facility with 
which the scavenger has 
buried a grain of truth un-
der a regular avalanche of 
falsehood….  The money 
forwarded to Mrs. Henke 
came from the treasury of 
the Atlanta Base Ball As-
sociation, and Mr. Ryan 
had no more interest in it 
than any other member of 
said association. The ‘old 
directorship’…are amply 
able to take care of them-
selves, and will certainly 
never need to call upon 
Mr. Steve Ryan to make 
advances for them or save 
them from an ‘ugly legal 
squabble.’” 

 
     Thus, at least for the Atlanta 
team, the trauma of the Henke 
affair came to an end. The Atlan-
tas won the pennant in 1886 as 
well but dropped out of the 
league after that season and 
would not rejoin a reorganized 
Southern League until 1892. 

Tragedy In Atlanta (cont.) 

tween $700-$800 for the Henke 
family. In addition to that game, an 
accomplished team from Coving-
ton, Georgia, came to Atlanta to 
play two benefit games against a 
team of local players known as the 
“Mutuals.” Those games were 
played before respectable, if some-
what disappointing, crowds. No 
estimate was given on how much 
was raised for the Henke family. 
     The Atlantas went on to win the 
pennant in the league’s inaugural 
season. As preparations for the new 
season got underway in the early 
months of 1886, Atlanta club offi-
cials were embarrassed to find 
themselves having to deal with un-
finished business from the Henke 
tragedy. The Macon Telegraph re-
ported that Steven Ryan, a member 
of the club directorate for the 1886 
season, had received a letter from 
Maggie Henke claiming that she 
had not received the money from 
the benefit games played after her 
husband’s death. She claimed she 
was owed $159 and threatened to 
engage a lawyer if the money was 
not forwarded to her in a timely 
manner. The Telegraph noted that 
“(i)f Mrs. Henke is right, it follows 
that a fraud has been practiced, 

(Continued from page 4) both upon her and the public – a 
fraud which cannot be too wide-
ly published and too severely 
denounced.” The story was 
picked up and published in other 
papers around the country, in-
cluding Sporting Life. A week 
later, the Telegraph reported that 
Mr. Ryan had personally for-
warded to the widow, on behalf 
of the team’s former manage-
ment, the amount due in order to 
“save the old directorship from a 
very ugly legal squabble …. 
Mrs. Henke would have shown 
up a good case on both the civil 
and criminal sides of the court.” 
It further insinuated that the ben-
efit money had been used by the 
club to pay the salaries of sever-
al players that had been obtained 
late in the 1885 season, without 
offering any proof. 
     A month later, Mr. C.A. Col-
lier, a club director, sent a 
strongly worded rebuttal to 
Sporting Life, which had reprint-
ed the original charges. Label-
ling as false the claim that Mr. 
Ryan had personally paid the 
debt owed to Mrs. Henke out of 
his own pocket, Collier went on 
to say: 
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Co-Chair’s Corner (cont.) 

tions of items (with the option of 
actually bringing the items to the 
session) in advance of “The Fred” 
for consideration of having those 
artifacts sliced and diced by the Ar-
tifact Session Moderators ala “The 
Antiques Road Show,” without the 
monetary appraisals, naturally.  
Please, contact Jon Popovich for 
further details. 
In another first, but although not 
an actual activity of “The Fred,” is 
a Vintage Baseball Game, to be 
played on Sunday, Morning, April 
30, 2023 at Doubleday Field.  
Please see our “News and Notes” 
section in this issue for further de-
tails. 
Our SNE (Southern New Eng-

(Continued from page 1) land) 19th Century Baseball In-
terdisciplinary Symposium was 
held at Rhode Island College (RIC) 
in Providence, RI on Saturday, No-
vember 12, 2022.  The Symposium 
was the sixth since 2014 in our se-
ries of City/Region Specific sym-
posiums.  This Interdisciplinary 
event was the collaboration among 
our Nineteenth Century Commit-
tee, the Southern New England 
(Providence) SABR Chapter and 
the Department of History of RIC. 
     The Symposium was held at 
RIC in Providence and featured 
among its speakers: journalist – 
author, Ed Achorn: Brown Univer-
sity Professor of History, Howard 
Cudacoff;  Executive Director of 
the Rhode Island Historical Socie-

ty, Morgan Grefe; Professor 
and Curator at the RISD Muse-
um, Elizabeth Williams and 
regional baseball historians, 
Lauren Tuiskula and Rick Har-
ris.  We wish to thank all who 
made this event possible: SA-
BR’s Len Levin, Bob 
Cvornyek and Doug Stark; and 
RIC’s Dept. of History Chair, 
Elisa Miller and RIC’s Events 
Coordinator, Katherine Bacon. 
Don’t miss Dixie Tourangeau’s 
photos in this issue. (See page 
7) 
 
“…because, baseball history is 
not only baseball history. 
Peter & Bob, Co-Chairs 



Len Levin Welcomes Attendees on Behalf of 

the Southern New England SABR Chapter 

Morgan Grefe, ED of RI Historical Society 

Discusses Providence in 19th Century 

Len Levin, Morgan Grefe, Alan Cohen,  

Peter Mancuso. Presenter Lauren Tuiskula 

in background 

Ed Achorn Presentation on Providence 

Pitcher “Old Hoss” Radbourn 

Attendees Swap Stories, 35.3% of which 

were true 

Symposium audience at Rhode Island    

College, Providence, Rhode Island 

Photos From Southern New England Symposium 
Photos courtesy of Dixie Tourangeau 
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 Another Look at the Rare Feat of Four Home Runs in 

a Game: Ed Delahanty                    by Gary Livacari 

C 
razy Schmidt, pitcher for 
the Giants and Orioles 
once said, ”When you 
pitch to Ed Delahanty, 

you just want to shut your eyes, say 
a prayer and chuck the ball. The 
Lord only knows what’ll happen 
after that.” 

     Some of you might remember 
my post from a couple weeks ago 
about the 17 players who have hit 
four home runs in a single game. 
This week marked the 121th anni-
versary of the second time it hap-
pened: Hall-of-Famer Ed Delahanty 
accomplishing the feat in a game on 
July 13, 1896 while a member of 
the Philadelphia Phillies. 
     There were a couple of unusual 
things about Delahanty’s feat: First 
he did it in a losing effort, as his 
Phillies lost the game 9-8 to the 
Colts. Second, two of the home 
runs were inside-the-park shots. 

Three years later, in 1899, De-
lahanty hit four doubles in the 
same game, becoming only play-
er in major league history with a 
four-homer game and a four-
double game. In the same year he 
collected hits in 10 consecutive 
at-bats. He also tallied six-hit 
games in 1890 and 1894. 
     One of the games early power 
hitters, “Big Ed” Ed Delahanty 
played 16 seasons in the major 
leagues (1888-1903). Often de-
scribed as one of baseball’s first 
five-tool players, Ed played for 
the Quakers (1888-’89), Infants 
of the Players’ League (1890), 
Phillies (1891-1901), and Sena-
tors (1902-’03). Over his career, 
Delahanty hit .346, with 2596 
hits, 101 home runs, 1464 RBIs, 
455 stolen bases, 522 doubles, 
185 triples, a .441 on-base per-
centage, and a .505 slugging av-
erage. His OPS of 152 places him 
well above the average of his 
contemporaries (100 being the 
major league average). 
     The Cleveland native was a 
two-time batting champion and 
home run leader, three-time RBI 
leader; and once led the league in 
stolen bases. He batted over .400 
three times, has the fifth-highest 
batting average in history, and  is 
the only player to win batting ti-
tles in both the American and Na-
tional Leagues. 
     Four of Delahanty’s broth-
ers, Frank, Jim, Joe, and Tom al-
so made it to the majors. When 
asked to account for the upbring-
ing that produced five major 
leaguers, Ed replied:  “Early on 
we were given bats instead of rat-
tles!” 

     Ed Delahanty was elected to 
the Hall of Fame in 1945. He 
died falling into the Niagara Riv-
er after being kicked off of a train 
in an apparent alcohol-related 
incident in 1903, aged 35. 
 

 
 
This essay is reprinted from 
Baseball History Comes Alive 
website. The website is produced 
by Gary Livacari, member of the 
19th Century Committee. The 
website covers the entirety of  
baseball history it has a section 
dedicated to essays on the 19th 
Century. Take a look at baseball-
historycomesalive.com 

Ed Delahanty 1887 Old Judge Card of  

Ed Delahanty 
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Billy Sunday and Deacon White       by Rev. James D. Smith III 

O 
n Oct. 4, 1890, Phila-
delphia outfielder Wil-
liam Ashley “Billy” 
Sunday (1862-1935) 

played his final Major League 
Baseball game. Traded from the 
woeful Pittsburgh Alleghenys, 
who finished 23-113, to the Na-

tional League Phillies for a late-
season pennant run, he batted .261
-but stole28 bases in 31 games 
(with 84 overall). 
     Impressed by his play and pop-
ularity, the Phillies offered Sun-
day a three-year contract at nearly 
$400 [per] month for the seven-
month season. Industrial workers 
averaged perhaps $380 annually. 
Billy and his wife, Helen (Nell), 
had a new baby and were support-
ing his invalid brother. Having 
loved the game for years, he 
signed. 
     But during the winter of 1890-
91, he also agonized. After be-

- the first major leaguer to wear 
glasses on the field- welcomed 
him into the optical business. In 
later years he would run a livery 
stable and garage, and joining 
(with wife Alice) extended family 
in Illinois, did maintenance at Au-
rora College. He was inducted 

into Baseball’s Hall of Fame in 
2013. 
     The 19th century’s two most 
famous Christian ballplayers 
sporting 15 years age difference, 
the dramatic outfielder-baserunner 
and iconic infielder-batter were 
also different in personality. With 
1890’s rise of the Players League, 
their earnest ethical reflections 
brought different steps: justice led 
White into the Players League, 
while loyalty made Sunday one of 
two holdovers in Pittsburgh. 
Though White (Adventist Chris-
tian) and Sunday (Presbyterian) 
were members of different de-
nominations, they were set apart 
by their deep Christian convic-

(Continued on page 10) 

coming a Christian in 1886, Sun-
day became a YMCA teacher-
evangelist, and sensed God’s call 
to full-time ministry. As “Ma” 
Sunday recalled in 1957, Billy 
valued his highest salary ever, 
but “three years looks like a very 
long time to me now…if you 
don’t mind, I would like to send 
a request for my release.” A 
practical and spirited woman, 
she replied, “The Lord isn’t talk-
ing to me about it, but if He’s 
talking to you, pay attention to 
him.” 
     Sunday did. When his Phillies 
release request was denied, in 
prayer he sought a sign. Billy 
would honor his contract with a 
March 25 departure to join the 
1891 ballclub- unless release be-
fore then signaled “retirement” 
into Christian work. Philadel-
phia’s management, sensing both 
his uneasiness and the influx of 
ballplayers from the Players 
League, on March 17 granted his 
release. Hearing this, Cincinnati 
offered him $500 a month- Mrs. 
Sunday settled it: “there is noth-
ing to consider; you promised 
God to quit.” The YMCA paid 
$83.33 per month- but in years 
to come his preaching ministry 
would touch far greater crowds. 
     The same Sunday afternoon 
as Sunday’s finale, James Laurie 
“Deacon” White (1847-1939) 
closed his career with the Buffa-
lo Bisons (which he partially 
owned) in the Players League. 
Drained business-wise as the 
player’s revolt against manage-
ment control, or the reserve 
clause as it came to be known, 
fell short, and health-wise by 
playing122 games at age 42, he 
was ready. Younger brother Will

Billy Sunday 

Deacon White 
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tions and lifestyle, and their 
strong marriages and lives of 
service- eyes in the same direc-
tion. 
 

(Continued from page 9) 
 

News & Notes 

Reprinted from Sports Spec-
trum.com [https://
sportsspectrum.com/sports-
spectrum/2013/12/30/major-
league-baseball-tribute-billy-
sunday-and-deacon-white/ 
December 30, 2013 

Article on Deacon White: 
https://sportsspectrum.com/
sports-spectrum/2013/07/21/
james-deacon-white-tribute/ 

laws” of the day, the teams will 
dress in period-accurate attire, 
use primitive equipment, and 

engage in a gentlemanly de-
meanor. The ceremonial first 
pitch will be thrown out at 
10:20am by baseball historian 
Bob Mayer from Peekskill, NY 
– home to the headquarters of 
the Fleischmanns Yeast Com-
pany for 75 years and great 
benefactors to the National 
Pastime. For more information 
on these teams visit bovina-
dairymen.org or macvintage-
baseball.org.  
 
-With the coming of the New 
Year your humble editor wish-

Billy Sunday and Deacon White (cont.)       

es to extend a word of thanks 
to all the committee members 
who contributed articles to the 
Committee’s Newsletter in 
2022. With the call for submis-
sions enough material was sent 
to include a most wonderful 
variety of 19th Century base-
ball research. 
     Now you know with a lead-
in like that the other shoe has 
to drop. Well, that wonderful 
batch of submissions is now 
about gone. So if you have an-
ything that might be of interest 
for inclusion in the newsletter, 
please (oh, please) send it to 
me at bobbailey@cox.net. The 
alternative to sending in a few 
articles is that your semi-
literate editor will have to write 
some stuff. I can assure you, 
you do not want that to happen. 

-On Sunday, April 30, 2023 fol-
lowing the Fred Ivor Campbell 
19c Conference in Cooperstown, 

two experienced nineteenth-
century clubs from the nearby 
Delaware County Vintage Base 
Ball Association 
(delcovintagebaseball.org) will 
square off at Doubleday Field for 
an 1895 rules match. The Bovina 
Dairymen and Fleischmanns 
Mountain Athletic Club (M.A.C.) 
are the only two teams across the 
popular nineteenth century base-
ball circuit in the United States 
that showcase 1895 rules on a 
regular basis. Just as they may 
have played 128 years ago under 
the radar of New York’s “blue 

Left-handed  

Catcher’s Mitt 
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SABR, Nineteenth Century Committee  

Frederick Ivor-Campbell 19th Century Base Ball Conference, “The Fred” 
Friday and Saturday, April 28 & 29, 2023, National Baseball Hall of Fame, Cooperstown, NY 

Program & Schedule 
 

For full subject titles of all double-tracked Research Presentations, see page two of our two-page 2023 Fred Registration Form, make 
your selections and, return both pages when registering. 
 
Friday, April 28, 2023 

   9:00am- 9:45am– Lobby of Giamatti Research Center, Check-in and Morning Coffee Service 

   9:45am-10:00am– Grandstand Theater – Welcome and Introductions, Part 1 

10:10am-10:40am– Bullpen Thtr-RP#1, Bill Ryczek & Learn Ctr-RP#2, Brian Engelhardt                                    

10:50am-11:20am– Bullpen Thtr-RP#3, Irwin Chusid & Learn Ctr-RP#4, Doug Schopper 

11:20am–11:30am– Break, 3rd Inning Stretch 

11:30am–12:00pm- Bullpen Thtr-RP#5, Bob Tholkes & Learn Ctr-RP#6, Steve Kuzmiak 

12:00pm–1:30pm – On Own: Lunch in “America’s Perfect Village” and/or Explore HOF 

1:30pm– 2:30PM – Grandstand Thtr-Panel Discussion- ”Baseball’s 19th Century Color Lines”- Moderator: Bill Ryczek; Panel: Richard      

                                Hershberger, Peter Mancuso & Brian Sheehy                                                                                                                                                          

2:30pm-3:00pm – Grandstand Thtr RP#7 Tom Gilbert - “Amateurism, True Crime & Baseball”  

3:10pm – 3:40pm – Bullpen Thtr-RP#8, Larry DeFillipo & Learn Ctr-RP#9, Mitch Lutze      

3:40pm – 4:10pm – Giamatti Research Center, 7th Inn, Stretch, Coffee Service, Book Signings 1 

4:15pm – 5:00pm – Grandstand Thtr - Member Spotlight, Bob Bailey Interviews, Robert Mayer  

 

7:00pm -10:00pm –Templeton Hall – Welcoming Dinner (Optional, Pre-Reg. required, see Reg. Form) 

 

Saturday, April 29, 2023 

   9:00am- 9:45am- Giamatti Research Center – Check-in, Morning Coffee Service 

   9:45am-10:00am-Grandstand Theater – Welcome and Introductions, Part 2 

10:10am-10:40am- Bullpen Thtr-RP#10, Matt Albertson & Learn Ctr-RP#11, Marty Payne   

10:50am-11:20am- Bullpen Thtr-RP#12, Brian Sheehy & Learn Ctr-RP#13, Collin Miller  

11:30am- 1:40pm– Templeton Hall – Luncheon (Included with Conference Registration): Keynote Speaker, Jonathan Popovich                        

1:50pm-2:50pm– Grandstand Thtr- 19cBB Artifact Session - Moderators: Robert Mayer, Greg Passamonte & Jonathan Popovich,  

3:00pm-3:30pm- Grandstand Thtr-RP#14 Mike Haupert – “The Inglorious Exit of Adrian Anson”  

3:30pm – 4:15pm– Giamatti Research Center – Book Signings 2, Afternoon Coffee Service  

4:25PM– 4:55pm   Grandstand Thtr-RP#15 – Justin McKinney – “35 Mystery Men: Tracking Down the Most Obscure Players of 19th Centu-

ry Baseball”              

4:55pm—5:00pm – Grandstand Theater Closing Remarks 

 
5:30pm – 9:00pm – Templeton Hall – Post Conference Gathering Buffet Dinner (Optional, Pre-Reg. required, see Registration Form) 
 

Following the conference on Saturday you are invited to our Optional Post Conference Gathering (Pre-Registration is required, see 

“Fred” Registration Form page 1 and Menu in Winter 2023 newsletter).  Enjoy a delicious Buffet Dinner and Good Cheer. Cash Bar-

5:30-9:PM., Buffet 6:15-9:00PM ALL NEW LOCATION – Templeton Hall on Pioneer St., around corner from HOF. 

 

 New also: Sun., Apr. 30, Vintage Base Ball, Doubleday Field, Ceremonial 1st Pitch by Bob Mayer, 10:30am.  Mountain Athletic Club 

hosts Bovina Dairymen. 9 inns. 1895 rules or 7 inns. 1867 rules. 
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2023 Frederick Ivor-Campbell 19th Century Base Ball Conference Additional Details: 

ATTENTION: OUR NEW CATERER IS: Feasts & Festivities by O’Connor’s and you will 

not be disappointed.  Lucy Townsend the owner of Townsend Catering is retiring but 

retaining ownership of Templeton Hall and the Otesaga Hotel has changed their fee 

structure to the point of being unfeasible for our group.  All food events, except the 

Continental Breakfasts and Afternoon Refreshments (both in HOF) will be held at 

Templeton Hall, Pioneer and Church Streets, a five-minute walk from the Baseball 

HOF. Please, see the new menus contained in the “Fred” materials for all food events.  
 

Optional Friday Evening Welcoming Dinner: 7:00PM, Friday April 28, 2023 

(REQUIRES PRE-REGISTRATION and payment with registration). Our conference will again 

include our optional Welcoming Dinner that will be served in the cozy ambiance of historic Templeton 

Hall (the site of our Saturday conference luncheon adorned for formal dining and our NEW Saturday 

Evening Post Conference Gathering- Buffet Dinner).  The Welcoming Dinner is still $50.00 inclusive 

per person) to be paid with conference registration. A cash bar will be available as the only individual 

cost variable. We will have the room from 7:00PM until 10:00PM, Cash Bar and gathering at 

7:00PM, dinner seating is 7:30 PM.  

 

Optional Saturday Evening Post Conference Gathering: Sat., April 29th, 5:30PM – 9:00PM 

(REQUIRES PRE-REGISTRATION and payment with registration). We will continue our tradi-

tion of a Post-Conference Gathering of attendees and their guests within an hour of the 5:00PM confer-

ence close o n Saturday.  You will enjoy our NEW “Buffet Dinner” to be held this year in Templeton Hall. 

Cash Bar is 5:30PM, Seating 6:15PM, $55 per person inclusive with gratuity. The room is ours to9 PM. 

 

Travel Directions, Hall of Fame Information:   

 Complete travel directions to the Hall of Fame, Museum hours and special exhibitions can be found on the HOF’s compre-

hensive website: www.baseballhall.org. 

 Lodging, Dining, Sightseeing: 
 Complete information on lodging, dining and area attractions can be obtained through the Cooperstown Chamber of Com-

merce (607) 547-6006 or on their website: www.cooperstownchamber.org. 

Hall of Fame Research Library: 
 To make an appointment with the HOF’s Research Library, open Mon. – Fri., 9:00AM -5:00PM (but not on Fri of The 

Fred) email: research@baseballhall.org or call: (607) 547-0330 or 0335 during their operating hours, EST, at least two 

weeks in advance. 

.Conference Registration $90: 2-Day Conf. Includes Sat. Luncheon and AM & PM Refreshments both 

days  

 Who:  Conference Registration is open to all SABR members and up to two non-SABR family members 

or friends (18 years old or over). See Registration Form (two pages), Friday evening “Welcoming Dinner” 

and Sat. “Luncheon Only” and “Post Conference Gathering” options 

 When: Registration commences soon after January 1, 2023, and will continue until Mar. 15, 

2023 or until registration is announced “closed” due to space constraints.  The Grandstand Theater can 

accommodate 100 plus persons, the luncheon, and the Friday evening Welcoming Dinner up and the Sat-

urday Post Conference Gathering up to 100 persons, so, please, register, early. 

 How: Registrations can be accepted by mail only: send completed 19th-Century Base Ball Conference 

Registration BOTH Forms to: Peter Mancuso, 6970 Ely Road, New Hope, PA 18938.  Enclose your 

personal check for the appropriate amount and made payable to: “SABR.” and write “Fred 19cBB 

Conference” on check’s memo line.  Please, mail prior to March 15,  2023.  If you miss the registra-

tion mailing deadline contact: Peter Mancuso: peterplus4@earthlink.net or (215) 862-2887 to see if space 

is still available or if other information is required. 

 

http://www.baseballhall.org
http://www.cooperstownchamber.org/
mailto:research@baseballhall.org
mailto:peterplus4@earthlink.net
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FRIDAY EVENING WELCOMING DINNER  

 

OPTIONAL – APRIL 28, 2023 7:PM – 10:PM 

 

TEMPLETON HALL 

 

 

Spinach and Arcadian Lettuces with Pickled Carrots, Scallions, Roasted Asparagus and Poached Pear with a 
Pear-Honey Vinaigrette 

Dinner Rolls & Butter Stars (Gluten Free Rolls available) 

 

Entrée Selections 

Sliced Tenderloin of Beef Medallions with ha Peppercorn Au Poivre, Garlic Mashed Potatoes and Grilled 
Vegetables 

 
Pea & Mint Stuffed Shells, loaded with Ricotta, Mozzarella and Romano, finished with a Lemon Zest and 

Grilled Vegetables 
 

Blueberry Balsamic Glazed Salmon served on a Bed of Rice Pilaf and Grilled  
 
 

Vegetables 
 
 

Dessert 
Flourless Chocolate Torte with Fresh Whipped Cream and Raspberry Coulis 

Coffee, Tea and Decafe 
 
 

Beverages 
Iced Tea, Lemonade, Soft Drinks and Coffee Service 

 

 

$50 per person (gratuity included) 
 
 

Cash Bar Also Available  
 

 

2023 Frederick Ivor-Campbell 19th Century Base Ball Conference 
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WINTER 2023 

 
 

SATURDAY KEYNOTE LUNCHEON BUFFET 
 

APRIL 29, 2023, 11:30PM – 1:40PM 
 

TEMPLETON HALL  
 
 

Selection of Rolls, including Gluten Free with Butter Stars 

Garden Salad with Field Greens, Carrots, Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Red Onion and Champagne Vinaigrette 

** Salad and Rolls are served at each Place Setting 

 

Hot Items 

Chicken Lucia** 

Boneless, Skinless Breast sauteed with Fresh Spinach, Mushrooms and Sun Dried Tomatoes in a Marsala 

Wine Cream Sauce 

**Gluten Free 

 

Mediterranean Pasta 

Penne tossed with Artichoke Hearts, Roasted Red Peppers, Spinach, Kalamata Olives and Feta Cheese in a 

White Wine Garlic Sauce 

**Gluten Free Pasta will be available  

 

Roasted Parsnips, Carrots and Green Beans 

 

Blended Wild Rice 

 

Dessert 

Sticky Toffee Pudding Cake with Bourbon Glaze and Fresh Whipped Cream 

Coffee, Tea and Decafe 

 

Beverages 

Iced Tea, Lemonade, Soft Drinks and Coffee Service 

 

INCLUDED WITH CONFERENCE REGISTRATION 

($35 per guest not registered for the Conference) 

 

2023 Frederick Ivor-Campbell 19th Century Base Ball Conference 
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POST CONFERENCE GATHERING BUFFET DINNER 
 

OPTIONAL - SATURDAY, APRIL 29, 2023, 5:30PM-9:PM 
 
 

TEMPLETON HALL 

 

Cocktail Hour-Cash Bar - Charcuterie Display 

 

Dinner Buffet 

Romaine & Spinach tossed with Mandarin Oranges, Mushrooms, Candied Walnuts, Toasted Coconuts, Moz-

zarella and Creamy Garlic Dressing 

** Salad and Rolls are served at each Place Setting 

 

Hot Items 

Chicken Calvados ** 

Boneless, Skinless Chicken Breast braised with Calvados, Cider, Mushrooms, Carrots & Apples  

(**Gluten Free) 

 

Penne ala Vodka 

 

Eggplant Parmesan 

 

Roast Prime Rib of Beef Au Jus served with Creamy Horseradish 

 

Roasted Red Potatoes 

 

Roasted Asparagus 

 

Dessert 

Mixed Berry Parfait 

Coffee, Tea and Decafe 

Beverages 

Iced Tea, Lemonade, Soft Drinks and Coffee Service 

$55 per person (gratuity included) 

 

2023 Frederick Ivor-Campbell 19th Century Base Ball Conference 



 SABR Nineteenth Century Committee, Frederick Ivor-Campbell 19th Century Base 

Ball Conference, “The Fred”, Friday & Saturday, April 28 & 29, 2023 

To register, SABR members mail Pages 1 & 2 (Photocopies are OK) and Payment, PAGE 1 of 2 

Name ____________________________________Nickname for Name Badge______________ 

Address _______________________________________________________________________ 

City ___________________________St (Prov.) _______Postal Code-__________Country ______ 

Telephones: Home: __________________________Mobile: _____________________________ 

Email ________________________________________________________________________ 

Optional Friday Evening Welcoming Dinner (up to 3 persons total) $50X______ person/s = $________ 

Conference Reg (Includes Sat. Lunch & Conference, 3 persons total) $90X ______ person/s= $_______ 

Luncheon Only (companion/s not attending conference Ltd.2 additional) $35X_____person/s = $_______ 

STOP: DO NOT PAY FOR LUNCHEON FOR PERSONS ALREADY PAYING FOR CONFERENCE 

Optional Saturday Evening Post Conference. Gathering (limited 3 guests) $55X______person/s=$______ 

Total conference registration fees & evening meal options &/ or luncheon-only guest = $__________ 

(Check made payable to: “SABR” – write “Fred 19th BB Conference” on check memo line) 

Name/s of person/s attending conference: ___________________________________________________ 

Name/s of guest/s for Sat. Luncheon (but not attending conference) _______________________________ 

Persons for optional Fri. Eve. Welcome Dinner, Include Conference Attendees, Guests & Entree selection 

(Name)________________________   _ (____Beef Medallions), (____Glazed Salmon), (____Stuffed Shells) 

 

(Name)__________________________ (____Beef Medallions), (____Glazed Salmon), (____Stuffed Shells) 

 

(Name)__________________________ (____Beef Medallions), (____Glazed Salmon), (____Stuffed Shells) 

 

NEW: Name/s of all Conference Attendees & Guests - Sat. Eve. Optional Post Conference Buffet Dinner  

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Attention conference registrants who are also baseball book authors.  We invite you to sign and 

sell copies of your book/s during conference breaks.  Note, book purchases must be made through the 

HOF Bookstore unless book is OP or the HOF cannot or chooses not to stock it. If you wish to do book 

signings, please, list book title/s and ISBN on reverse side. 

 

Payment and Mailing: (CHECK PAYABLE INFORMATION and NEW DEADLINE) 

Please, make check or M.O. in US dollars, payable to: “SABR” and write on check memo line: “Fred 

19cBB Conference”.  Please, mail check and BOTH PAGES by March 15, 2023 to: Peter Mancuso, 

6970 Ely Rd, New Hope, PA 18938, Ques. 215-862-2887 or peterplus4@earthlink.net. SEE PAGE 2 

mailto:peterplus4@earthlink.net


 Registration Form, PAGE 2 of 2 (must be returned with Page 1) 

(SABR) Nineteenth Century Committee, Frederick Ivor-Campbell 19th Century Base 

Ball Conference, “The Fred”, Friday & Saturday, April 28 & 29, 2023 

To register, SABR members, please, mail this form (Photocopies are OK) & payment with 

Page 1 

Directions:  Please, indicate your preferred choice of Research Presentation for each of the 

six pairs of Research Presentations below that are double-tracked by placing one of the two 

RP#s that are offered in each Time Slot on the choice line (one number for yourself and, one 

number for each of your guests (“A” & “B”) if applicable. NOTE: Research Presentations (RP) 

#: 7, Tom Gilbert; #14 Mike Haupert and #15 Justin McKinney are Single Tracked, no choices 

offered.  See titles of single-tracked RPs and the names of respective persons for our: 19cBB 

Artifact Session, Panel Discussion, Luncheon Keynote and our Member Spotlight Interview 

on our Program & Schedule. 

NAME of SABR Member Submitting this form:____________________________________________ 

NAME of Guest “A”: (attending Conf. in HOF):___________________________________________ 

NAME of Guest “B”: (attending Conf. in HOF):___________________________________________ 

Double-Tracked Research Presentations in Time Slot, Friday, 10:10am-10:40am, pick #1 or #2 

RP #1, Bill Ryckek - “Hustling Horace Phillips” 

RP #2, Brian Engelhardt - “Eddie Day: ‘The Black Delahanty,’ But For The Color Rule” 

CHOICE (#1 or #2): SABR Member RP#____; Guest “A” RP#____; Guest “B” RP#____.  

Double-Tracked Research Presentations in Time Slot, Friday, 10:50am-11:20am, pick #3 or #4 

RP#3, Irwin Chusid - “The Elysian Fields: From Development to Decline”  

RP#4, Doug Schopper - “William (Dummy) Hoy’s Rookie Season (1888)” 

CHOICE (#3 or #4): SABR Member RP#____; Guest “A” RP#____; Guest “B” RP#____. 

Double-Tracked Research Presentations in Time Slot, Friday, 11:30am-12:00pm, pick #5 or #6 

RP#5, Bob Tholkes - “What’s Wrong with Baseball (1867)” 

RP#6, Steve Kuzmiak - “Left Handed Catchers: A Nineteenth Century Phenomenon” 

CHOICE (#5 or #6): SABR Member RP#____; Guest “A” RP#____; Guest “B” RP#____. 

Double Tracked Research Presentations in Time Slot, Friday, 3:10pm-3:40pm, pick #8 or #9 

RP#8, Larry DeFillipo - “Baseball, Theater, Dreams and More at St. George Grounds” 

RP#9, Mitch Lutze - “The Page Fence Giants” 

CHOICE (#8 or #9): SABR Member RP#____; Guest “A” RP#____; Guest “B” RP#____. 

Double Tracked Research Presentations in Time Slot, Saturday, 10:10am-10:40am, pick #10 

or #11 

RP#10, Matt Albertson - “A Fan’s View of the 1895 Pillies” 

RP#11, Marty Payne – “Miss Bessie’s Scorebook” 

CHOICE (#10 or #11):   SABR Member RP#____; Guest “A” RP#____; Guest “B” RP#____. 

 Double Tracked Research Presentations in Time Slot, Saturday, 10:50am-11:20am, pick #12 

or #13 

RP#12, Brian Sheehy - “Bud Fowler in Massachusetts” 

RP#13, Collin Miller - “Fleischmann’s Field of Dreams and The Mountain Athletic Club” 

CHOICE (#12 or #13):   SABR Member RP#____; Guest “A” RP#____; Guest “B” RP#____. 


